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ABOUT  LION'S DEN 

Lion's Den Is a show conceptualized by RSTCA Group Nepal, MR Saswot Raj Sharma where the 

entrepreneurs Pitch their business profile and ideas n front of High Net Worth Individual and Corporate an 

hence make a Public Appearance of their Business and also make Investment Call for the successful growth 

of their business. It is similar to the concept of Shark Tank but targeted to Least Developed and Developing 

nation and customized according to their need. 

Shark Tank is produced by Mark Burnett and based on the format Dragons' Den, which originated in 

2001 with the Japanese show Tigers of Money.[6] Shark Tank, however, more closely resembles the format 

of the British version, Dragons' Den, which premiered in 2005.[7][8][9][10] The show features a panel of 

potential investors, called "sharks," who consider offers from aspiring entrepreneurs seeking 

investments for their business or product.[6][11] The sharks are paid for their participation in the show, but 

the money they invest is their own.[12] The entrepreneur can make a deal on the show if a panel member 

is interested. However, if all of the panel members opt out, the entrepreneur leaves empty-

handed.[13] The show is said to portray "the drama of pitch meetings and the interaction between the 

entrepreneurs and tycoons A one-hour pitch by a contestant is edited down to "a dramatic 10-minute 

segment."[ 

The "sharks" often find weaknesses and faults in an entrepreneur's concept, product, or business 
model.[13] Some of the investors try to soften the impact of rejection, like panel member Corcoran, while 
others such as O'Leary can be "brutal" and show "no patience even for tales of hardship".[13] 

Many, and possibly a majority, of the deals made on the show are never enacted, due to the 
investors' vetting process following the deal, which includes product testing and the examination of the 
contestants' personal and business financials.[16] In some cases, the entrepreneurs themselves have 
backed out of the deal after admitting that they only wanted to appear on the show for the publicity. 

The show is often responsible for what has become known as the Shark Tank effect.[18] Simply appearing 
on the show, even without getting an offer, has the potential to significantly boost sales for 
companies.[19] Some entrepreneurs have reported revenue increases of 10-20 times after the show's 
airing. 

The show initially required each contestant to sign an agreement with Finnmax, the producer of Shark 
Tank, promising Finnmax the option of taking a "2 percent royalty" or "5% equity stake" in the 
contestant's business venture However, in October 2013, this requirement was repealed by the network, 
retroactively, due to pressure from panel member Mark Cuban. Cuban felt the requirement would lower 
the quality of the entrepreneurs, as savvy investors would be wary of trading away a portion of their 
company just for appearing on the show.[21] A number of potential participants have declined to appear 
on the show for this reason 

First launched in Japan, Dragons' Den is now an international brand with versions airing in 

countries across the globe. 

Entrepreneurs pitch for investment in the Den from our Dragons, five venture capitalists willing to 

invest their own money in exchange for equity. 
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For series twelve the five Dragons were Duncan Bannatyne, Kelly Hoppen, Deborah Meaden, Peter 

Jones and Piers Linney. In series thirteen, three new Dragons were introduced. 

To read more about the history of the Den from Series 1 onwards, and to recall some of the classic 

pitches, visit the Dragons' Den archive site. 

 

Rules of the Den 

Like any good institution,  Den relies on rules. Without these, the Den would be a much more 

chaotic place. Presenter _______________s will often refer to these rules during his commentary. Here 

are the basics - the eight golden rules that shape presentations and negotiations. 

 

RULE 1: THE PITCH 

Entrepreneurs must start the meeting by stating their name, the name of the business, the amount 

of money they are pitching for and the percentage of equity they are willing to give away in their 

company. 

They must follow this with a pitch of up to three minutes. If it exceeds three minutes, the Dragons 

can stop entrepreneurs at any point but they cannot interrupt the initial pitch. 

 

RULE 2: THE Q&A 

Entrepreneurs DO NOT have to answer all the questions asked, but what they do or do not choose 

to answer may affect the outcome - for example, if they refuse to reveal net profits. They may ask 

the Dragons any questions that help them determine whether they are suitable investors for their 

business. 

It is important to note that anything that is discussed in the Den can be potentially broadcast. 

 

RULE 3: OPTING 'OUT' 

Entrepreneurs' time in the Den is over after all five Lion have declared themselves 'out'. 

Also, once a Lion has declared his or herself 'out', they MUST NOT re-enter negotiation on the deal, 

and unless there is a compelling reason, they should remain quiet and leave the others to pursue 

the negotiations. 
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RULE 4: INVESTMENTS 

The entrepreneur must secure at least the total amount they have asked for at the beginning of the 

pitch. 

If a Lion offers less than the full amount, the entrepreneur must try and make up the total by 

securing an investment from one or more of the remaining Lion. 

Each entrepreneur must leave the Den with at least the full amount they asked for or they exit 

empty-handed. 

The entrepreneur can negotiate more money than was originally requested, as this is usually to 

redress the sticking point of an entrepreneur giving up more equity than was initially offered. 

 

RULE 5: MULTI-DRAGON INVESTMENTS 

Each Lion is working as an individual investor. The Lion can invest as little or as much of their own 

money as they want. It is up to the entrepreneur to persuade them to match the required 

investment or pledge to invest a portion thereof. 

As above, it is acceptable for the entrepreneur to seek investment from more than one investor in 

order to make up the total amount required. A full investment may involve between one and five 

parties. 

 

RULE 6: REFUSING INVESTMENT 

An entrepreneur can refuse investment from a Dragon if they think they are an unsuitable investor 

or the deal on the table isn't right for them. 

 

RULE 7: THE DEAL 

The deal agreed on the day is an unwritten agreement that depends on due diligence checks, and 

relies on the intergrity of both investor and entrepreneur to freely enter the transaction and be 

fully committed to seeing it through. 

However, the deal is solely between the Lion and the entrepreneur and after additional meetings, if 

an agreement cannot be reached, neither party is legally obliged to complete the deal. 
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The BBC remains impartial, as they cannot be involved in the business contract between the two 

sides. 

 

RULE 8: THE ADVOCATE 

Entrepreneurs are permitted to have an advocate on standby in the Den, to help them answer some 

of the Lion ' questions. This advocate must usually be someone who is directly involved in the 

business. They can ask the Dragons to meet their advocate at any point after the three-minute pitch. 

Any advocate attending the Den must be pre-approved, screen-tested and have gone through the  

same personal checks as the entrepreneurs. 

Investors Profile (format) 

 

 
Manjit Minhas 

MANJIT MINHAS 

Manjit Minhas is the co-founder and co-owner of Minhas Breweries, Distillery and 
Wineries. Though trained as a petroleum engineer, she has become a specialist in brand 
development, marketing, sales management and retail negotiations, having been 
recognized for several business industry awards such as PROFIT magazine's "Top Growth 
Entrepreneur", Top 100 Women Entrepreneurs in Canada, Canada's Top 40 under 40, 
Chatelaine Magazine's "Top Entrepreneur Woman of The Year 2011", Ernst and Young's 
Entrepreneur of The Year Prairie Region and The Sikh Centennial Foundation Award 2015. 

When Manjit Minhas was 19-years-old, she and her brother Ravinder scraped together 
$10,000 to launch their first beer in Alberta. In 2006, they purchased the second oldest 
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brewery in the United States and renamed it "Minhas Craft Brewery." At the time, this 
acquisition officially made the Minhas siblings the youngest brewery owners in the world. 

Their group of breweries is the ninth largest in the world, and as a company they produce 
more than 120 beers, spirits, liqueurs and wines that ship all across Canada and the U.S., as 
well as overseas to 16 different countries. Minhas Brewery makes all of the Kirkland brand 
beer for Costco worldwide, as well as all the craft beers under Trader Joes' label in the US. 
Today they run a group of companies that generated over $187-million in revenue last 
year. 

Manjit donates her time and money to charities such as The United Way (she is the co-chair 
of the 2017 United Way Campaign) and Ronald McDonald House. The Minhas siblings also 
fund a free, all-girls engineering school in India. 

Manjit lives in Calgary, where she was born and raised, with her husband and two young 
daughters. 

PROCESS 
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Episode Guide 

Season 1: 

101 – Mr Tod’s Pie Factory, Ionic Ear, Wispots, Ava the Elephant, College Foxes 
Packing Boxes 
Budding entrepreneurs work to persuade a panel of tycoons to invest in their business 
proposals in return for a percentage of equity in the company. 
102 - Classroom Jams, A Perfect Pear, Crooked Jaw, Lifebelt, Attach Noted 
An inner-city teacher tries to sell the Sharks on his unique way to get children to learn; the 
owner of a gourmet food business watches the Sharks fight for a piece of the action; an 
astonishing $ 1 million offer is made for a life-saving idea. 
103 - Turbomaster, Kwyzta Chopstick Art, Stress Free Kids, 50 State Capitals in 50 
Minutes, Voyage Air Guitar 
An entrepreneurial novice makes a less-than-stellar presentation to the sharks; a father-
son duo pitches a proposal for a revolutionary new musical product. 
104 - Gift Card Rescue, Soul’s Calling, Coffee Brand Gifts, Graffiti Removal Services, 
Coverplay 
An entrepreneur originally from Ghana wants an investment for an Internet business; a 
man from California wants to franchise his graffiti-removal business. 
105 - Body Jac, Creative Blok, Granola Gourmet, Good Grief Celebrations, My Therapy 
Journal 
Three of the sharks make a deal for an innovative Internet company, but before the deal 
can be sealed, a battle ensues and one of the sharks is ousted. 
106 - Element Bars, The Fizz, Charcoal Underwear, Kalyx, Pork Barrel BBQ 
A young Chicago entrepreneur plays hardball with the sharks while seeking funding for an 
innovative Internet business. 
107 - Grill Charms, The Fun House Project, Boogie Box Fitness, Soy-Yer-Dough 
A housewife from Charleston, S.C., charms the male sharks; a college student pitches a 
product made from soy that he creates in his mother's kitchen. 
108 - Notehall, Treasure Chest Pets, Throx, Washed Up Hollywood 
A young entrepreneur's overconfidence could blow a deal with the sharks; Kevin O'Leary 
follows an entrepreneur out of the Shark Tank to get the last word after being outbid by 
another shark. 
109 - Chill Soda, Cornucopia, VirtuSphere, Gayla Bentley Fashion 
A veterinarian's product claims to prevent cancer in pets; virtual arcade; a Texas designer 
pitches a line of fashionable clothing for women. 
110 - Send A Ball, Qubits, Pillars of Slippers, Llama Brew, Nubrella 
A woman begins her presentation with shoe fashions; sisters from Chicago present a 
hilarious pitch; a man from Florida reinvents the umbrella. 
111 - The Bobble Place, Mr. Poncho, URO Club, Jump Forward 
A man wants an investment from the sharks to create an extension of his already successful 
business; a urologist has an unusual business proposal. 
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112 - Romp N’Roll, Hells Bells Helmets, Twister Cleaner, The Chef in Black, Ink Flip 
Things get heated when the sharks ask a husband-and-wife team to clarify the actual value 
of a childcare business; a chef's salad dressing mix is removed from store shelves because 
of offensive packaging; a golf ball cleaner. 
113 - The Factionist, Podillow, Wee Can Shop, Grease Monkey Wipes 
Two Texas bicyclists have an idea for a portable hand degreaser; a college student is 
passionate about his environmentally friendly clothing line; the sharks find out if lifelong 
entrepreneur Cactus Jack lost at least 35 pounds to seal a deal. 
114 - Lipstix Remix, Captain Ice Cream, Caffeindicator, Legal Grind 
A California entrepreneur wants to bring back old-fashioned ice cream men; a couple's 
pitch is about providing legal services at a coffee house; an update on the sharks' venture 
with an Arizona woman and her unique plush toys. 
115 - Fridge Fronts, Clip ‘n Go, THINgloss, Lightfilm 
An entrepreneur from Chicago hopes the sharks can dig him out of a financial hole; a single 
mother believes her aromatic lip gloss can help women. 
Season 2: 

201 - Carsik Bib, Hydromax, Ecomowers, Games2U 
A former athlete believes his product can save lives; environmental lawn-mowers; solution 
to car sickness; kids birthday party franchise. 
202 - Toygaroo, Wake ‘n Bacon, Vurtego, First Defense Nasal Screen 
A shark wants to invest $4 million in a business; a toy-rental business; a bacon-scented 
wake-up call; an update on a deal from last season. 
203 - Ride-On Carry-On, Uncle Zip’s Beef Jerky, Hillbilly Brand, Broccoli Wad 
Comic Jeff Foxworthy makes his debut as a guest Shark investor and actor Vincent Pastore 
pitches a business proposition. 
204 - Origaudio, Man Candle, Original Runner Company, Hy-Conn 
Tensions rise when Mark Cuban urges entrepreneurs to ignore the other sharks and 
negotiate only with him. 
205 - Wurkin Stiffs, Tippi Toes, CBS Foods, Copa di Vino 
The exploits of two sisters with a children's dance company shock the sharks; a chef 
creates tasty seafood products; a winemaker has a game-changing product; an 
entrepreneur has a line of men's accessories. 
206 - Mod Mom Furniture, Fitness Stride, Flip Outz, Pure Ayre 
Children seek a backer for an idea spawned during a family trip and the sharks fight for a 
piece of a mother's furniture business. 
207 - Hot Mama Gowns, Caddy Swag, Daisy Cakes, Sweep Easy 
An entrepreneur presents a line of luxury maternity gowns; a woman tries to impress the 
sharks with her homemade cakes; the sharks fight over a stay-at-home dad's product. 
208 - CitiKitty, Samson Martin, Aldo Orta Jewlry, One Sole 
A woman seeks an investment for a toilet training kit for cats; the sharks fight for a piece of 
a million-dollar company owned by a pharmacist. 
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Season 3: 

301 - Liquid Money, You Smell Soap, Chord Buddy, Tail Lightz 
The Sharks hear pitches on a fragrance that smells like money, luxury soap with a twist, a 
unique guitar learning system and a blinking accessory for jeans. 
302 - Five Minute Furniture, The Painted Pretzel, Esso Watches, Readerest 
Specsecure 
The sharks tear into a man who claims to have created a watch with health benefits, and a 
mother tries to save her gourmet pretzel business 
303 - The Last Lid, Ledge Pillow, Talbott Teas, M3 Girl Designs 
A Texas family asks for an investment in a jewelry line designed by a daughter, a mother 
pitches a wedge-type pillow and two men reinvent tea. 
304 - Show No, The Swilt, Wine Baloon, Puppy Cake 
A towel that covers change out of a swimsuit in public; a sweater and quilt invention; a way 
to maximize a wine's life and a cake mix for dogs. 
305 - The Original Profender, Nardo’s Natural, Rent-A-Grandma, Litter 
Body jewelry; movable basketball training apparatus; organic skin care; a rent-a-grandma 
business; Pork Barrel BBQ follow-up. 
306 - The Ave Venice, Bark’em’s To Go, Brewer’s Cow Ice Cream, GoGoGoGear 
Beer-infused ice cream, pre-packaged meals for pets, safety wear for motorcycle 
enthusiasts and a clothing business that allows people to digitally add images to any 
garment. 
307 - I Want to Draw a Cat For You, Salespreneur, Vegas Magic Show, Invis-A-Rack 
An artistic man hopes the sharks are interested in his cat drawing service and anoother 
man pitches a system to improve a salesperson's skills. 
308 - Blondies Cookies, ViewSport, The Sullivan Generator, Copa di Vino 
An entrepreneur returns for a second chance; an inventor must prove that his creation can 
turn waste products into gold, a woman wants to expand her cookie company. 
309 - Tower Paddle Boards, Instant Thigh Lift, Vinamore, MisoMedia 
Singer-songwriter Ingrid Michaelson helps an entrepreneur a pitch his music software 
product and a couple seek an investment for a solution to cellulite. 
310 - The Clean Bottle, My Wonderful Life, Business Ghost, EZ VIP 
NBA champion Bill Walton helps a triathlete pitch his idea for a unique water bottle; a 
ghostwriter from California seeks a business investment; two women from Minnesota 
present their online business that helps people plan their own funerals. 
311 - Kisstixx, ScotteVest, The Smart Baker, The Heat Helper 
The sharks hear pitches for a flavored mix-and-match lip balm, a revolutionary clothing 
item, innovative kitchen products and a heat-recycling device. 
312 - Cougar Energy, Remyxx Rekixx Sneakers, The Nitro Force, UniKey 
The sharks fight for a chance to be in business with an inventor, two fitness trainers pitch a 
unique home gym and a young man pitches age-defying products. 
313 - AirBedz, Skyride, Boot Illusions, Villy Customs 
The man who created Rollerblades seeks an investment for his latest invention; a 
businesswoman wants to make a deal for an accessory that turns any shoe into a boot. 
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314 - Nail Pak, Debbie Brooks Handbags, Trimi Tanks, Lollacup 
The sharks fight over a three-in-one nail polish; a feisty couple present what they think is 
the next trend in women's accessories; two hockey moms pitch their idea for tank tops. 
315 - Wild Squirrel Nut Butter, CAB-20, Mix Bikini, Dance With Me Fitness 
Billy Blanks Jr. asks the sharks to invest in a dance fitness program, a music producer seeks 
investment and college students pitch flavored peanut butter. 
Season 4: 

401 - SurfSet Fitness, AlphaM, eCreamery, Cate App 
The sharks question the morality of an investment; prof surfer Lakey Peterson 
demonstrate how their exercise equipment works, and a man presents a personal style 
system. 
402 - Coat Chex, Bev Buckle, Body Walking, Buggy Beds 
All five sharks consider business propositions that include a ticket-free coat check system, 
a belt buckle that doubles as a beverage holder, and what two women say is the solution to 
bedbugs. 
403 - Liz Lovely Cookies, Rock Bands, FuzziBunz, Posture Now 
Professional dancers Jonathan Roberts and Anna Trebunskaya demonstrate their posture 
correction device; entertainment reporter Robin Leach and a designer from Florida present 
stone-studded leather jewlry; a gluten-free cookie business. 
404 - Back 9 Dips, Lift Hamper, Bag Bowl, Zomm 
An unemployed man and his wife pitch a party-favorite chicken dip; a professional football 
player's spring-loaded laundry hamper and a technophobe presents his wireless gadget. 
405 - Cozy Bugs, The Spatty, Marz Sprays, Wired Waffles 
A line of dresses made of pillowcases; a unique spatula; vitamin oral sprays; energy-
boosting waffles. 
406 - Cousins Maine Lobster, Freaker USA, PRO-NRG, Eco Nuts 
Professional football player Brandon Jacobs hopes to help a woman find success with her 
protein-infused energy drink; a lobster roll food truck; eco-friendly cleaning products; 
colorful drink insulators; follow-up on a lip balm idea. 
407 - The Shemie, Scrub Daddy, The Bear & The Rat, The SBU Unicycle 
A modern-day slip business; a scrubbing tool; dog-friendly frozen yogurt; an electric 
unicycle; an update on the "Lollacup." 
408 - Drive Suits, PC Classes Online, ReVestor, Ice Chips Candy 
A motorized vehicle suit; comedy writer Bruce Vilanch presents a computer instruction 
project; sugar-free candy chips; an update on a foldable guitar. 
409 - The Coop, Fat Ass Fudge, The Living Christmas Tree Company, Partie Poche 
A rent-a-live Christmas tree service, gluten-free fudge, a cell phone accessory and an 
indoor/outdoor play space. 
410 - Cool Wazoo, No Fly Cone, PlateTopper 
Animator Seth MacFarlane shows his support for a man who designed a new fly trap; multi-
functional child cover; food storage container; follow-up on a manicure system. 
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411 - Nearly Newlywed, Corks Away, Tie Try, Ruckpack 
An energy and nutritional supplement designed and tested by active members of the 
military; a new way to shop for bridal wear; a wine tasting cruise. 
412 - The Game Face Company, ARKEG, Dura-Tent, Hot Tot 
Mark and Lori offer an entrepreneur $1 million; enclosed tabletop food screen; a beer and 
arcade game cabinet; peel-off face paint transfer; hair care products for children; update on 
Squirrel Nut Butter. 
413 - Bibbitec, SoundBender, CuddleTunes, Xero Shoes 
Sandals for barefoot runners, a magnetic sound enhancer that doesn't need power and a 
website that creates personalized soundtracks for children. 
414 - Coffee Joulies, Teddy Needs A Bath, Sub Zero Ice Cream, Urbio 
A capsule that keeps beverages hot for an extended period; a new way to clean stuffed toys; 
reinventing the ice cream experience. 
415 - The Green Garmento, Grinds, My Cold Snap, Hoodie Pillow 
A successful entrepreneur returns with a new business idea; hand-held cooler; 
environmentally friendly dry cleaning bag; chewing tobacco alternative. 
416 - Addison’s Wonderland, Muddy Water Camo, Hip Chix, Proof Eyewear 
Unique eyewear made of sustainable wood; a camouflage clothing line for duck hunters; a 
premium denim line; high-end bedding for girls. 
417 - Baby Loves Disco, Lose 12 Inches in 12 Workouts, Cellhelmet, Cordaroy’s Bean 
Bag Chairs 
A workout program that teaches people how to exercise in their heart rate zone; throwing 
dance parties for kids with a traveling disco van; a damage-proof cell phone case; an update 
on The Painted Pretzel. 
418 - Gotta Have S’more, How Do You Roll?, Pretty Padded Room, Smartwheel 
Kevin O'Leary makes a $1 million offer; six young inventors aged 12 to 18 present their 
unsafe-driving detector; a mini-muffin that is a twist on s'mores; an online chat therapy 
business. 
419 - Drop Stop, Traditional Fisheries, Simple Sugars, Coolwraps 
Two entrepreneurs try to solve the "carmuter triangle"; an 18-year-old seeks an 
investment in her natural skincare line of sugar scrubs; shrink-wrap gift bags. 
420 - Nuts ‘n More, PSI Brands, Neo Innovations, Jeska Shoe Company 
Fortified, sugar-free nut butters; an acupressure wrist band; an at-home tattoo removal 
device; an update on inventors who created surf-inspired fitness equipment. 
421 - Mistobox, Squirrel Boss, The Vermont Butchering & Block Company, Meema’s 
Louisiana Gumbo Brick 
Frozen concentrated gumbo brick; a bird feeder that shocks squirrels; artisan coffee 
subscription business; wooden home and kitchen items; ECreamery update. 
422 - Shell Bobber, Wicked Good Cupcakes, nPower Kinetic Engery Generator, 
Mission Belt 
A fishing bobber made from a shotgun shell; homemade cupcakes in a jar; generating 
electricity through walking; a belt with no holes; a fitness-based dance program. 
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423 - Jones Scones, LugLess, GeekChic, Stella Valle 
Two women pitch their military-inspired jewelry line; traditional British scone; custom 
furniture; door-to-door luggage pickup service; update on the Scrub Daddy cleaning tool. 
424 - Three Day Rule, Ryan’s Barkery, Tom +Chee, VerbalizeIt 
An app that provides international travelers with access to live translators; all-natural dog 
treats; a dating website designed to attract quality singles; gourmet grilled cheese and 
tomato sandwiches; Dr. Heinz Doofenshmirtz (“Phineas and Ferb”). 
425 - Baby’s Badass Burgers, Track Days, KaZAM Bikes, Pink Shutter 
Teaching kids how to ride a bike that doesn't have pedals; a movie about motorcycle 
racing; a hot-pink food truck run by beautiful women; fun photo booths. 
426 - Liddup, Echo Valley Meats, Rootsuit, Gobie H20 
Gourmet meat business; a cooler with interior LED lighting; full-body spandex suit; an 
advance filter water bottle; follow up on a play and party space for kids from season four. 
Season 5: 

501 - Better Life, 180 Cup, Kymera Body Board, Tree T Pee 
Safe and natural cleaning products; a party cup with a hidden shot glass; a lightweight, 
electric bodyboard; a root cover for recently planted trees. 
502 - Cow Wow, Nexersys, Cycloramic, The Cookie Dough Café 
Guest judge Steve Tisch; one product has all the Sharks interested; gourmet edible cookie 
dough. 
503 - Fairytale Wishes, Freeloader, Kookn Kap, Rapid Ramen Cooker 
Aromatherapy sprays to help kids afraid of the dark; a carrier for toddlers; protecting hair 
from cooking fumes; a cooking tray for ramen noodles. 
504 - Postcard On The Run, Lynnae’s Sweet Pickles, RoloDoc, Sweet Ballz 
Savory cake balls; upgrading communication between patients and medical professionals; 
gourmet pickles; a mobile app for sending postcard. 
505 - Mango Mango, Breathometer, Man Medals, Kane & Couture 
Chic fashion accessories for dogs; a breathalyzer app; gourmet mango preserves; an update 
on the creator of spa-quality body scrubs. 
506 - RuffleButts and RuggedButts, Bare Ease, Rent a Goat, Veggie Mama Garden 
Pops 
Two men offer goat rentals for grazing services; a couple pitch their line of children's 
accessories; a woman introduces bikini waxing products; healthy frozen treats; organic 
skin care. 
507 - Sunday Night Slow Jams, Hamboards, Scan.Me, Screen Mend 
A self-described "Beach Family" hope they don't run into rough waters when pitching their 
skateboards that glide as though catching a wave and recording artist Brian McKnight joins 
a Deejay pitching. 
508 - Schulzies Bread Pudding, Papparazzi Proposals, Bellybuds, Pet Paint 
A paparazzo offers his unique skill to help guys with their marriage proposals, and an 
animal lover pitches a pet-safe color furspray for dogs 
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509 - FiberFix, Elephant Chat, Ten Thirty One Productions, Total Merchant Resources 
One entrepreneur breaks a Shark Tank record and accepts an unprecedented amount for a 
deal; a Halloween attraction; a product to help people communicate their feelings. 
510 - DoorBot, Slawsa, Magical Moments, Surprise Ride 
An entrepreneur is brought to tears in recounting how she got to the tank debt-free, and 
during another pitch, Shark Robert Herjavec loses his cool 
511 - Yubo, PurseCase, Chocomize, Grace & Lace 
The Sharks are shocked - yes, shocked -- with a couple's extremely lucrative online sales for 
knee-high boot socks. 
512 - Cashmere Hair, Hanukkah Tree Topper, Tipsy Elves, Lite-Netics 
It's a holiday-themed episode in the tank as entrepreneurs convince tough sharks to get 
into the holiday spirit. 
513 - SpiritHoods, Virtuix Omni, Fohawx, Bubba’s Q BBQ 
A former pro football player makes no bones about his delicious, boneless baby back ribs - 
but will the sharks bite? 
514 - Alaska Glacial Mud Co., Invisiplug, Locker Bones, Balloon Distractions 
A mask made of glacial mud; fanciful balloon designs; gourmet grilled cheese business 
update. 
515 - Bounce Boot Camp, Wall Rx, Eyebloc, Groovebook 
A former NFL player has a mobile fitness company for kids; a self-described “wall doctor” 
has a prescription for fixing a hole in the wall; a couple has an affordable solution for 
photos stacking up on your Smartphone; and a man has the answer to security problems 
with his webcam privacy shield. 
516 - Define Bottle, iReTron, Boo Boo Goo, Henry’s Humdingers 
Kids and teenagers present ideas that include a way to make drinking water more 
appealing. 
517 - Cheek’d, Zip It Bedding, Bambooee, Buzzy4Shots 
A unique dating service; eco-friendly bamboo cleaning cloths; a fitted sheet and sleeping 
bag combo. 
518 - SwimZip, FitDeck, Life Caps, Freshly Picked 
Stylish baby shoes; emergency food-replacement pill; children's swimwear with sun 
protection. 
519 - Happy Feet, Lord Nut Levington, Velocity Signs, Hold Your Haunches 
Barbara and Lori team up against Robert, Mark and Kevin over an enticing product. 
520 - Moberi, Spy Escape and Evasion, DDP Yoga, Southern Culture Artisan Foods 
A juice and smoothie cart powered by a vintage bicycle; a high-energy, zero-impact fitness 
program. 
521 - Revolights, Squeeky Knees, Buffer Bit, U-Lace 
A bike lighting system; clothing with reinforced knees and built-in squeakers for crawling 
babies. 
522 - Crio Bru, Rugged Maniac Obstacle Race, Cerebral Success, Mo’s Bows 
An 11-year-old who handcrafts bow ties; a hot beverage made from roasted cocoa beans. 
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523 - Chapul, Garage Door Lock, Morninghead, Packback 
Energy bars that include protein from crickets; a garage lock to prevent break-ins; a 
shower cap that fixes ``bedhead''; digital textbook rentals; an update on Fiber Fix. 
524 - Taylor Robinson Music, Power Pot, Funtime Express, Quickstop Fire Sprinkler 
Tools 
A service that helps people find and hire music instructors; all-inclusive project kits. 
525 - Oru Kayak, Bon Affair, Hargitt Marine Services, Cinnaholic 
Kevin gives advice to a lady on her lighter, healthier alternative to wine. Robert 
has  suggestions for a former marine on his innovative, deep-sea treasure hunting business. 
Three men hope to paddle their way into a deal with a collapsible kayak, and a couple 
reveal the surprising twist in their cinnamon rolls. Also, an update on Cousin's Maine 
Lobster. 
526 - The Bouqs Company, Angellift, HangEase, SustyParty 
An entrepreneur pitches an e-commerce flower business, a man thinks his anti-aging lifting 
strips for mouth wrinkles is a game changer and two friends from Brooklyn, NY pitch their 
compostable party tableware. And a follow up with Groovebook. 
527 - Baker’s Edge, Foot Fairy, Tie-Not, BZBox 
A college student from a traditional Indian family wants to make her own American dream 
with her flat-folding, reusable storage box. A couple hope to cook up a deal with their 
reinvented cookware, two moms have taken the pain out of shoe shopping for your kids 
with an iPad app, and two men designed a quick, simple solution to tying up a water 
balloon. 
528 - Kodiak Cakes, Monkey Mat, Plated, The Paint Brush Cover 
Wet paintbrush storage; a portable mat that fits into an ultra-compact pouch; home meal 
delivery. 
529 - iLumi, ZooBean, Intelli-Stopper, Fort Magic 
Smart light bulb; high-tech cork replacement; subscription service for children's books. 
530 - Swimming With Sharks 
Behind the scenes of Shark Tank production and updates on past businesses from the 
show. 
Season 6: 

601 – Sleeping Baby, Hammer and Nails Masculine Nail Salon, Amber, Bombas 
A couple devise a unique way to swaddle a baby; a gentleman wants to put the “man” in 
manicure; two men believe they have designed a better version of the athletic sock; and 
two college students invent a free mobile phone charging station. 
602 –  Roominate, The Floating Mugs Co., Wedding Wagon, Kronos 
Barbara and Kevin renew their vows of “Shark Love.” Two women hope to empower the 
next generation of female engineers with their inspirational toys. Two men pitch their 
design of a more precise golf putter. 
603 – SoapSox, Heart Pop, Ninja Cards,DrumPants 
Two men tout the benefits of their washcloth stuffed animals; a dog lover piches her 
handmade wearable dog slings. And, a follow up with Villy Customs. 
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604 – FunCakes Rental, Paper Box Pilots, Tablejacks USA, Reviver 
The Sharks get pitches for fake cakes, box stickers, and wipes designed for hiding odors on 
clothes. 
605 - Jungle Jumparoo, The Caddy Girls, Red Dress Boutique, Sun-Staches 
All-female golf caddy company; a couple with a safer way for kids to bounce. 
606 - Oilerie USA, Honeyfund, EmergenSee, Beatbox Beverages, and Jimmy Kimmel 
A man touts olive oil bars; a couple tries to sell a registry geared towards saving for the 
honeymoon; a new product can turn a smartphone into a personal security device; a boxed 
wine geared to millennials and a follow up on Breathometer. 
607 - Scratch and Grain, Bottle Bright. Vestpakz, EvRewares 
A vest with a twist that was inspired by a girl's science project; baking healthy, homemade 
cookies. 
608 - The Natural Grip, Priority One Canine, Man-PACK, Bottle Breacher 
Entrepreneurs with military backgrounds show ideas that include gloves for fitness 
training. 
609 - Titin, Breadbrand, Singtrix, Myself Belts 
Exercise clothing that provides hyper-gravity weight training; beard oils and mustache 
waxes. 
610 - The 100th Episode: Storm Stoppers, Pipsnacks, Squatty Potty, Heidi Ho 
In the 100th Episode, the sharks share their favorite memories from the series and discuss 
why they take part in the show. 
611 - Coffee Meets Bagel, SkinnyShirt, Doorman, Bantam Bagel 
A dating app that introduces singles to friends of friends; a new way to eat a bagel. 
612 - Kitchen Safe, Off the Cob, Magic Cook, Earth-Log 
GoPro's Nick Woodman as guest Shark; pitches include a healthier tortilla chip and scented, 
manufactured fire logs 
613 - Biaggo, S.W.A.G Essentials, Gameday Couture, Zipz 
Foldable, wheeled luggage; soaps, washes and grooming products; sports apparel for 
women 
614 - Mensch on a Bench, Eve Drop, Q Flex, Hoppy Paws 
A stamping kit that proves Santa Claus visited a home; a flexible device that eases pain. 
615 - Himalayan Dog Chew, Lip Bar, BevBoy, FunBites 
Yak and cow milk dog chews; organic and colorful lipsticks; update on Nuts N’ More nut 
butters. 
616 - Fresh Patch, Balm Chicky, Drain Strain, BedJet 
A device to eliminate clogged sinks, real grass delivery service for pets, and a climate-
controlled bed. 
617 - LuminAID, Taaluma Totes, Keen Home, Scholly 
Backpacks made of fabrics from developing countries, smart air vents, a scholarship app. 
618 - Coco Jack, BedRyder, Frill Clothing, and the Twin Z Pillow 
Custom recruitment clothing for sororities; tool for opening a Thai coconut and extracting 
the meat. 
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619 - Lumio, Napwell, TurboPup, Bello Verde 
An elegant lighting solution; wearable sleep technology; a food bar for dogs. 
620 - Victoria’s Kitchen, Green Box, Tycoon Real Estate, PhoneSoap 
Almond water beverage line; eco-friendly pizza box; real estate investing business. 
621 - Echo Valley Meats, EmazingLights, AquaVault, and Naja 
A cattleman gets another chance to pitch his gourmet meat business; lingerie sewn by 
women in need. 
622 - Sseko Designs, Gold Rush Nugget Bucket, Boobypack, Lumi 
Customized sandals; gold-mining bucket; sports bra; a kit for developing photos with 
sunlight. 
623 - Shark Wheel, Gato Cafe, Sway Motorsports, Spikeball 
Nick Woodman; a café where the patrons enjoy the company of rescue cats; electric 
compact vehicle. 
624 - ZinePak, SnagaStool, Buck Mason, Noene USA 
Collectibles for super fans of celebrities; a mobile app for reserving a barstool on busy 
nights. 
625 - Zoom Interiors, Sunscreen Mist, SynDaver Labs, You Kick Ass 
A synthetic human cadaver for medical testing; personalized super hero action figures. 
626 - Zero Pollution Motors, The Paleo Diet Foods, World Record Striper Company, 
Frameri 
Pat Boone and a man from Vermont present a new eco-friendly car that runs on 
compressed air. 
627 - NeatCheeks, Melni Connectors, Beneath the Ink, PittMoss 
A sustainable soil replacement for peat moss; sweet-flavored wipes for cleaning kids’ faces. 
628 - BeeSweet Lemonade, BrandYourself. ICPooch, and The Home T 
A 14-year-old presents a product that gives people a way to video chat with their pets. 
629 - Budsies, Bee Thinking, PullyPalz, Forus Athletics  
A mother with a solution for lost pacifiers; a beekeeper seeks an investment in his hives. 
Season 7: 

701 – The Beebo, ACTION, McClary Bros., SignalVault 
Ashton Kutcher is a Guest Shark; High-tech wearables and an identity theft solution. 
702 –  O'Dang Hummus, Mikki Bey Eyelash Extensions, LOLIWARE, Splikity 
Hummus with a twist; eyelash extension business; edible cups; a solution for forgotten 
passwords. 
703 – Foot Cardigan, Two Guys Bow Ties, ValPark, Nerdwax 
Guest shark Troy Carter; a sock-of-the-month club; wooden bow ties, lapel accessories and 
fedoras. 
704 – Rent Like a Champion, HotShot, Windcatcher, Stem Center USA 
Former Google executive Chris Sacca is a Guest Shark; two sisters pitch a tech education 
business. 
705 - Switch Witch, Three Jerks Jerky, The Skinny Mirror, xCraft 
The Sharks start bidding more than the asking price for a product; a pitch prompts a harsh 
brush-off. 
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706 - Table 87, EZPeeZ, milk + brookies, DUDE Products 
Pitches include a device that simplifies potty training, and a mashup of brownies and 
cookies. 
707 - Hatch Baby, Village Scholarships, Fixed, Beard King 
Chris Sacca returns; a device for babies and their parents; easing the pain of paying for 
college. 
708 - Wink Frozen Desserts, Saavy Naturals, Clean Cube, Simple Fit Board 
Jimmy Kimmel and Guillermo Rodriguez return; low-calorie ice cream; edible soaps and 
lotions. 
709 - AfreSHeet, Unshrinkit, Grip Clean, PolarPro 
Millennial entrepreneurs present their ideas; three Sharks go to the White House! 
710 - Slyde Handboards, popSLATE, Petnostics, FRENDS 
A man has a new way to check a pet's health; couple wants a deal for their hand-held 
surfing. 
711 - National Association of Bubble Soccer, Umano, Brazi Bites, SockTABS 
An entrepreneur from Florida presents a new recreational sport; two brothers design a 
fashion brand. 
712 - GeekMyTree, Beard Head, Lovepop, PiperWai 
Animated glow balls and synchronized musical trees; whimsical knit hats with detachable 
masks. 
713 - Extreme Sandbox, ABS Pancakes, Total Tie Keep, FiveAvert 
Equipment for people who want to run a crane or crush a car; a protein-filled pancake mix; 
a Secret Service agent's solution to sharp looking ties. 
714 - Leaux Racing Trikes, Glow Recipe, Sarah Oliver Handbags, Trunkster 
An entrepreneur utilizes a unique labor force; a grown-up version of a childhood toy; 
beauty industry experts bring beauty innovations. 
715 - Spretz, ezpz, Hungry Harvest, Controlled Chaos 
Dual-use breath freshener; functional placemat for children; subscription service for ugly 
produce. 
716 - Shefit®, CO.ALITION, IcyBreeze, 2400 Expert 
A college student who earned a perfect score on the SATs wants to help others increase 
their scores. 
717 - NoHBO, TUTUblue, Sworkit, The Clean Sleep Machine 
A teenage environmentalist has the answer to plastic bottles; exercise playlists; Signal 
Vault. 
718 - Insta-Fire, Custard Stand, PRxPerformance, Rags to Raches 
In this patriotic episode, entrepreneurs try to sell the Sharks on their made-in-America 
products. 
719 - R. Riveter, BearTek, Major Mom®, Combat Flip Flops 
Military members and veterans present products, including handbags made of upcycled 
materials. 
720 - BetterBack, GLACÉ CRYOTHERAPY, LINKA, Teaspressa 
A product to ease back pain; a cool way to reduce inflammation; a high-tech bike lock. 
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721 - SmartPlate, Bee Free Honee, Float Baby, MTailor 
A smart plate with food-recognition technology; a sweetener that tastes like honey. 
722 - Mistobox, Gladiator Lacrosse, VPGabs, EVP Extreme Vehicle Protection  
Sleep-away camp for adults; a 15-year-old who created better equipment for her favorite 
sport. 
723 - KidRunner, Jarrett and Raja, InchBug, Drip Drop 
A tasty improvement on the ice cream cone; a stroller with an athletic twist; child products. 
724 - FashionTap, Brightwheel, brellaBox, My Fruity Faces  
All-in-one early education solution; fashion networking mobile app; umbrella 
entrepreneurs. 
725 - Wondercide, The Good Promise, Vengo Labs, The Beer Blizzard 
A product that keeps beer cold longer; a new twist to the vending machine; pet-safe bug 
repellents. 
726 - Zero Pollution Motors, The Paleo Diet Foods, World Record Striper Company, 
Frameri 
Pat Boone and a man from Vermont present a new eco-friendly car that runs on 
compressed air. 
727 - MobCraft, Beloved Shirts, IllumiBowl, Innovation Pet 
A motion-activated LED light that attaches to toilet bowls; an alternative to traditional beer. 
728 - Coolbox, PrideBites, NoPhone, TROBO 
A cure for cellphone addiction; a toy that educates children; accessories for pets; smart tool 
box. 
729 - Dollop Gourmet, The Spooner, CreaProducts, Yourself Expression  
Sleep-away camp for adults; a 15-year-old who created better equipment for her favorite 
sport. 
 
 
 
 
Budget of Program 
Stage- NPR 100,000 per episode 
Production Cost- _________________ 
Investment Consulting Cost ________________________ 
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